
Note that the limits are approximate and subject to refinement.

**SL-0342A** Approximately 1.2 miles of old route 30 (aka Gravois Rd), from approximately Cranbrook Drive, southwestward to Dillon Road.
SL-0342B Approximately 1 mile of old route 30 (aka High Ridge Blvd) from new Route 30 southwestward to approximately Edgewood Drive. This route survey will also involve creating four additional separate boundary survey-legal description sets for conveyance to individual land land owners. See white hatched areas.
SL-0342C  Approximately 1.4 miles of old route 30 (aka Gravois Road) southwestward from a point south of route PP to the city limits of Byrnes Mill.
Approximately 2.5 miles of old route 30 (aka Gravois Road) southward from near Clearview Drive to near Rte MM.
North end of 342D

HAVE NOT DETERMINED EXACT LIMITS AT THIS LOCATION AS BYRNESMILL CITY LIMITS AND WHAT THE COUNTY WILL ACCEPT WILL CONTROL LOCATION
South limit is at the north end of rte MM conveyed to County per RWR Roll 0226, Exp 127. Deed doc # 040072689
**SL-0342H** Delores Drive stub

**SL-0342I** Dillon and Heather Road stubs. Approximately 750’ of centerline.
SL-0342O, Hunning Road stub. Exclude Pleasant View and the drive entrance.